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Before returning to your retailer, our Florida-based customer service team is available:

1. Improper installation, adjustment,
alteration, service or maintenance can
cause injury or property damage.

2. Read the installation, operation, and
maintenance instructions thoroughly
before installing or servicing this
equipment.

3. Failure to follow these instructions

could cause property damage, personal
injury, or death.

For Outdoor Use Only

Comfort, Quality & Style Since 1998

Keep a copy of your proof of 

which will be needed if you 
need to contact us about 
warranty coverage.

Purchase Date: 

U.S. Patents 5,836,298 and D420,115

This product can expose you to chemicals 

including carbon monoxide which is known to the 

State of California to cause birth defects or other 

reproductive harm. For more information go to  

www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.

05052021

(866) 985-7877
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Please read and understand this entire manual before attempting to assemble, operate or install this  

appliance. If you have any questions regarding the product, please

all toll-free

mail 

ive chat

manual for future reference and to educate new users of this appliance. 
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1. This appliance is for outdoor use only, and
should NOT be used in a building, garage, or 
any other enclosed area.

heating. TOXIC carbon monoxide fumes can 
accumulate and cause asphyxiation.

use.

by children.

boats or recreational vehicles.

6. Always use in accordance with all applicable
local, state and national codes. Contact your

burning.

the same precautions you would with any 

8. The use of alcohol, prescription or non-
prescription drugs may impair the consumer’s
ability to properly assemble or safely

reading the entire “Owner’s Manual”.

seasoned hardwood. It will burn hotter, more 
completely and create less smoke.

11. Do NOT burn charcoal briquets, lump
charcoal, manufactured logs, driftwood, trash,
leaves, paper, cardboard, plywood, painted,
stained or pressure treated wood. Avoid using
softwoods such as pine or cedar that can throw 
sparks. Before using this outdoor

manner.

is COMPLETELY assembled and all parts are 
securely fastened and tightened.

14. Do NOT store or use gasoline or other

this or any other appliance.

15. Do NOT store or use an LP gas cylinder 

while it is in operation.

automobiles, trucks, vans or recreational 
vehicles,

17. Do NOT use in an explosive atmosphere.

from combustible materials, gasoline and other 

any overhead or near any unprotected 
combustible constructions. Avoid using near or 
under overhanging trees and shrubs.

hard, level non-combustible surface such as 
concrete, rock or stone. An asphalt or blacktop 
surface may not be acceptable for this 
purpose. Do NOT use on wooden decks.

each use. Leave a thin layer of ash to protect 
the bottom.

22. Do NOT use in windy conditions.

spark guards are securely in place.

24. Do NOT use gasoline, kerosene, diesel fuel,

25. Keep all electrical cords away from hot

hot when in operation. To avoid burns, do NOT 

unless you are wearing protective gear (pot 
holders, gloves, BBQ mittens, hot pads, etc). 
Never touch ashes or coals to see if they are 
hot.

unattended, especially around children and 
pets.

28. Do NOT attempt to move or store this

completely extinguished.

29. Do NOT remove ashes or coals until they 
are completely and fully extinguished.

30. Use heat-resistant gloves or hot pads
when contacting handles.

adding or moving logs.

32. Do NOT place wood directly into bottom of 

wood grate.

NOTICE: If any portion of the bowl, lid or spark 

red it is overloaded.

when lighting or when in use.

35. Do NOT place a hot spark guard or hot

as grass, wooden deck or furniture.

avoid getting it into your eyes.

inspected and cleaned on a regular basis.

38. After a period of storage and/or non-use,
check for signs of damage and creosote build-
up. Do NOT operate until necessary repairs
and/or cleanup are executed.

39. Deaths, serious injury or damage to
property may occur if the above is not
followed exactly

40. CAUTION: It is not recommended to use

combustible surface or any surface that is 
not entirely resistant to high heat. However, 
if you intend to use this item on a wooden 
deck other combustible surface or any surface 
that is not entirely resistant to high heat, you 

material such as concrete pavers, brick or 

surface.
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Handle 2 

Lid 1

Lid Retainer 3

Screens/Screen Door 3/1

Door Latch 1

Grate 1

Bowl 1

Air Vent 1

Leg Stand 2

Axle 1

U-Leg 1

Wheels 2

(Not in blister pack)
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Align holes in to interior holes in

Slide C onto A then 

insert through holes and secure with B 

and A Repeat with remaining 2
Tighten hardware.

  6x M6x15 Screw/Nut,  

        M6x9 Lock Washer,  

        M6x18 Washer

Align holes in   with exterior holes in . 

Slide C onto A, then insert 

through holes and secure with B 

and A  Tighten hardware.

 2x  M6x15 Screw/Nut,  

        M6x9 Lock Washer,  

        M6x18 Washer

1

2

Before beginning assembly, be sure to empty contents of carton and make sure all parts are present. If any parts are 

missing, please contact Customer Service at (866)-985-7877, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. EST or email at 

cservice@welltraveled.net.  

Place all parts on a soft, level surface for assembly. You will need a  wrench  and  Phillips screwdriver 

for assembly.
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Align holes in   with the  and

the . (Note: Connecting brackets 

). Slide C onto 

A and through the hole in the and 

. Secure with B and A
Repeat with remaining 

 8x Connecting Brackets

  16x M6x15 Screw/Nut,  

        M6x9 Lock Washer,  

        M6x18 Washer

To attach the , align the hole in the 

with the hole in the   and insert 

D and secure with D
Tighten all hardware.

 1x M5x10 Screw/Lock Nut

 2x M6x35 Screw,  
       M6x9 Lock Washer, 
       M6x18 Washer, M6x35 Nut,  
       M12x22 Washer, M10 Lock Nut 

BL

3

3

4

5

5 Insert the U-Leg  into the ends of the 2 Leg Stands 

and align holes. Slide M6x18 Washer  onto M6x35 

Screw , then insert through holes and secure with M6x9 

Lock Washer  and M6x35 Nut . Repeat for other side. 

Insert Axle   hrough the holes on  Leg Stand

.  

lide over end of Axle. Place M12x22 Washer  

over end of ecure Wheel with M10 Lock Nut . 
Repeat for other side. Tighten all hardware.



Attach to  using .

closed as opening the air vent will decrease the air circulation 
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BL

Attach  to . Slide C onto

A, then insert through holes and secure with 

B and A

2x  M6x15 Screw/Nut,  

        M6x9 Lock Washer,  

        M6x18 Washer

Place  on leg assembly. Be sure the   is

directly above the . Align holes in with the 

holes in the leg stand assembly. Slide C onto 

E, then insert through holes in the  and

 and secure with B and  

Repeat for other side. Tighten all hardware.

 4x M6x35 Screw/Nut,  

        M6x9 Lock Washer,  

        M6x18 Washer

6

x  M  Screw/N
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BL

Secure assembled  by aligning holes in 

of with  holes in  

. Slide 

C onto A, then insert through holes 

and secure with B and A

 2x M6x15 Screw/Nut,  

        M6x9 Lock Washer,  

        M6x18 Washer

Place  in the   and place the  on top.
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:

comprised of steel with an enameled surface and mesh wire screen. Be sure 

to read ALL safety and operating instructions contained in this manual.

1. Check handles to make sure they are secure.

2. Check components for any signs of damage or rust.

3. If damage to any component is detected, do NOT operate until repairs are

executed.

use and longer product life.

out.

product.

1. Wipe exterior surfaces with a mild dishwashing detergent or baking soda.

2. For stubborn surfaces use a citrus based degreaser and a nylon scrubbing

brush.

3. Rinse clean with water.

�

product.

:

cool to the touch, remove ashes

and properly dispose.

durable vinyl cover designed to

unit is completely cooled.

3. Store assembled in a location

away from children and pets.

NOTE: If you do not use a cover, 

in a dry location to maximize 

product life.



Before returning   ,    

an additional year




